
That is clarity attained.

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

As the nation’s fastest-growing provider of top CFOs and financial advisors, SeatonHill is your trusted guide and 
resource for success. Short notice? No problem. Within hours, our national team of experts can be deployed 
anywhere in the country. 
What distinguishes us from other firms is the tenure of our CFOs and their experience leading some of the world’s 
most recognized and respected brands.  We are dedicated to the resolution of your most pressing challenges. 
With our stewardship, you will achieve total control over the success of your business. 
No matter the task, whether it be the completion of regulatory requirements, comprehensive financial reporting, or 
cash flow forecast accuracy, our team has you covered. Using our market-leading financial planning and analysis 
techniques, we reduce the uncertainty and risk associated with the critical decisions needed to run your business. 
And if funding for growth is your priority, SeatonHill maintains close relationships with a wide range of banks and 
equity investors.  We will help you obtain the necessary liquidity to maintain operations and set a trajectory for 
long term, profitable growth. 

The SeatonHill Advantage:
Deep Financial Expertise | Proven Business Leadership

Finance Organization 
Leadership

Process 
improvements

Strategic and 
operational planning

Corporate turnarounds & 
restructurings

Business analytics for 
informed decisions

Capital transactions 
and cash management

Financial advisory
for CEO and board

M&A transactions across 
multiple industries

SeatonHill



SeatonHill Partners represent the top echelon 
of CFO talent. Together, we provide a complete 
range of CFO services to solve for your needs 
and organizational structure.

• Finance Organization Leadership
• Project-based Advisory Services 

Whether we are rolling up our sleeves to work on site as a 
member of your leadership team, or working to solve a 
specific business or financial need, you can expect the 
unrivaled reliability, leading-edge methods, and attention to 
detail only SeatonHill can offer.

SeatonHill provides tailored CFO solutions, including operational and management services, financial reporting services, 
and transaction support services. We partner with small and mid-sized businesses to increase their odds of achieving 
increased revenue, bottom line, and cash flow results.

Learn more at SeatonHill.com  |  contact@SeatonHill.com  |  214.702.3652

Our highly credentialed CFOs and MBAs bring an average of 30+ years of business and financial 
leadership experience with some of the most significant and impactful companies in the world. 

SeatonHill is the answer to realizing your company vision. We understand that to drive 
your business forward, you need to make mission-critical decisions that outpace the 
competition. But in business, speed requires clarity. Our seasoned experts will ensure 
your approach is detailed, rational, and most importantly:  strategic.

CEOs,  FOUNDERS, OWNERS

The backing of a national firm to augment your 
team and support rapid growth 

Thought-leading strategic guidance to restructure 
capital, functions, or staff 

Informed and objective thinking and insights to 
guide decision-making

CAPITAL PROVIDERS

Quality information through world-class due 
diligence

Sound financial leadership

Business planning and financial model development

Financial management and reporting 
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